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FACULTY RALLY TONIGHT 7=30
Gamma Phi Beta Pledges 34;
Chooses Homecoming Candidate
Following a six-day rush week. Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
pledged thirty-lour UOP women students Saturday morning, Oct. 20,
at Morris Chapel, and at the first pledge meeting Monday evening,
Oct. 22, Marilyn Preston was chosen Gamma Phi Homecoming
queen candidate.
The Administrative Housing Committee has announced that the
present Manor Hall will become the Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
House, beginning in the fall of 1963, until the sorority builds a per Vol. 61, No. 8
manent residence. In the meantime, the sorority will use a chapter
room on campus for meetings.
New pledges and charter members of+~
the colony are Jeannette Arburua, Geva
Arcanin, Debbie Boettiger, Bonnie Copeland, Anita Cortese, Ladean Dalke, San
dra Davidson, Carole Decetis, Sandy
Fado, Rosadie Formusa, Terri Fowler,
Darby Gorman, Ellen Gregory, Arlene
Harper, Aileen Harvey, Caryll Ann Hayden, Ann Hudspeth, Joy Jones, Judy
Kinley, Kathy Lewis, Lynda Luke, Judy
Matthews, Suzanne Maxson, Mary No
ble, Marily Preston, Marcia Scliimpf,
Terry Stathani, Hellen Stehbins, Tanl
Stephen, Sandy Stone, Nancy Stutzman,
The Dean's Honor List, consisting of
Sally Swift, Nancy Todd, and Marlene students who scored a 3.5 or better
Wallace.
scholastic average at the University of
Colonization plans for the new the Pacific during this spring semester,
lias been announced.
sorority at UOP began in June,
SENIORS
Anderson, Joyce
3.58
1962, when Gamma Phi Beta was
Anthony, Norman Lee
3.56
issued an invitation by Pacific's
Bastoni, Richard
3.50
Beyer, John Carl
4.00
administration to begin a n e w
Bourns, Otis Theodore Jr.
4.00
Burk, Maries Ann
3.02
chapter on campus. Mu Zeta Rho
Corson, Richard Allen
4.00
alumnae, members of a local so
Dykstra, Linda Louise
3.74
Eubank,
Curia
I-ee
3.87
rority at UOP from 1913 to 1956,
Faussitt, Russell Wayne
3.75
Gillingwuter, Peggy Brown
3.64
were initiated as Gamma Phi
Glover, John Orland
3.57
alumnae, and Miss Sally John
(iong, Huyman
3.53
3-57
Grant,
Glenda
Carolyn
son, a junior from the State Uni
3.50
Hall, Janice Grace
3.82
Hunter, Wayne Michael
versity of Iowa, came to UOP
3.62
ljuin, Toyo
this fall to become the Gamma
Jetton, Carolyn
Godfrey
HMMHVPii sm
Kirknatrick,
Elizabeth
Ann
3.50
Phi student counselor.
Limine, Cynthia Lou
4.00
Mutsumoto, Jack Yoshio
3.81
The colonizing rush program,
Mitchell, Mary Margaret
3.62
October 14-20, was conducted by
Peckler, Christina
3.53
Polach, Judith Rue
3.50
Gamma Phi's from San Jose State
Powell, William Frederick
3.61
Robinson, Rrenda Joanne
3.80
and the University of California,
Sibert, John Richard
3.76
and included a pledging ceremony
Straub, Judy Ann
3.64
Sumida, Jack Kamio
3.75
and a luncheon at the Manor
Switzler, Paul Douglas
3.96
Davis, Clair Constance
4.00
House October 20.
Harvey, Elizabeth ixickey
3AO
Mrs. John Hackley, president
Joy, Sylvia Joan
4.00
Leonard, William Ray
3.81
of the Gamma Phi Stockton
Pratt, Ardan Donald
3.78
Priuska, Roy E.iL.
3.58
Alumnae Chapter, presided at the
Ross, Donald
L00
luncheon, which included s u c h
Schubert, Larry B.
3.95
Snow, Helen McKay
3-54
dignitaries as Mrs. Garret, a for
Williamson, Joyce Kay
3.78
Wlshny, Steven I«ee
3.86
mer Gamma Phi Grand Council
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United States Justifies Quarantine;
pr Walter Payne Discusses Legality

President Kennedy finds the legal basis for U.S. actions in the
Monroe Doctrine, the United Nations Charter, and the Treaty of
Rio de Janeiro. In the Cuban situation, articles six and eight of the
Rio pact, and the Charter are of primary importance, says Dr. Walter
A. Payne, UOP professor of inter-American studies.
"f Article Six states that if the in
tegrity, sovereignty, or political
Strong Cuban Stand
independence of any American
state is affected by an act of ag
Signals US Ascendency gression or a situation that en
"These are the times that try dangers hemispherical peace, the
men's souls." Never in the long member states are obligated to
history of the United States has contribute to that action.
this statement been truer. The
The article does not define "an
Revolutionary War, the Civil War aggressive act." Dr. Payne points
and World War II all brought out that the U.S., to affirm its
this nation to the brink of disas legal stand, may attempt to place
ter. But during this last week we the act of installing offensive
have come to the brink of anni missiles on Cuban soil within the
hilation.
category of "aggressive acts."
The present crisis is but the
The U.S. may also argue that
latest development in the cold
war. In the closing days of World Russia has "affected" Cuban sov
War II, the Soviets cynically ereignty: Russia, not Cuba, con
abandoned a policy of coopera trols the missiles and the deci
tion and embarked upon the con sions of Cuban leaders.
Article Eight specifies measures
quest of the world.
Today, however, we have taken to be taken in event of aggres
a strong, determined stand. The sion. One is the use of armed
risks are great, but the stakes forces.
The U.N. Charter states that
are greater. This could be the
first step toward making com "no enforcement action may be
munism the eddy of the past and taken under such regional ar
democracy
the wave of the fu rangements without the authori
member; Mrs. Barton Sawyer,
JUNIORS
zation of the Security Council."
ture.
Alsup,
John
Edward
3.88
Gamma Phi Beta Province Col
Barker, Nancy Jane
3.68
Hence, the U.S. has appealed to
Harriett, Thomas Elson
3.56
legiate Director; Miss Catherine
Beatie. Karen Lee
3.52
the Council.
Davis, UOP's Dean of Women
Bramlett, Joanne Vivian
3.68
RAH-RAH RUNDOWN
Dr. Payne emphasized that the
(Continued
on
Page
4)
(Continued on Page 4)
U.S. also took its case to the O.
A.S. to obtain the two-thirds vote
of members needed to ratify its
actions. Yet, the U.S. acted be
fore the ratifying vote and thus
Tonight's' rally will be one of the largest rallies of the year. acted illegally — until the case
! The faculty is completely taking charge of this rally. Those par- went to the OAS and UN. H e
I ticipating will be the faculty song girls, the faculty yell leaders, added that the above mentioned
(Dean Betz as head yell leader), President Burns and his "swinging" legal grounds are being made
band. Dr. Reynolds at the piano. Tommy and Tammy Tiger, and with political interpretations,
many, many other surprises. This is the rally that you don't want since a blockade is a political
rather than a legal maneuver.
to miss,
Although Dr. Payne felt that
I
f Have you bought your Tiger
Megaphone yet? The rally com the U.S. may make some of these
mittee members are selling them legal defenses, he indicated that
on campus for 50c. Be sure to he would not necessarily agree
buy your megaphone and bring it with all of them.
to the Washington State game to
morrow night. This money will
Open to the public, the annual be used for the purpose of buying
| Chuckwagon Breakfast will b e a LIVE TIGER.
I served tomorrow, Oct. 27. by the • * • Don't forget the Car Pa
men of Alpha Kappa Lambda at rade this Saturday at 3:00 p.m.
1 their 212 W. Fulton House, with
* * * Start planning now for the
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
James Flournoy, Sven Pretoran all-you-can-eat meal of bacon, s p i r i t e d T R A I N T R I P t o t h e
lous.
. eggs, and hotcakes to be served FRESNO STATE GAME in Fres I
DELTA IPSILON
Ralph Anderson. James Branj from 8 A.M. to 1 P.M. for the no on November 17th. Tickets
no, Dick Davey, Gary DeNevi.
i traditional token charge of sev will be on sale next week. Let's
Cameron Dovel. Alfred M. Fanonilo. Roner Francis, Court Guiles.
have a 100T turn-out for t h i s
enty-five cents.
Bob Huber. Richard Johnson.
tr
Dole Moon. Mark Xoooan. Chris
Tickets are available from mem- >PObrr*. Tom Oliver, Kip Olney,
Dave Pett. Bruce Phillips, John
Ibers and other salespeople t h i s
Rubiales, John Seheel. Michael
| afternoon, said Paul Harrison, Covell Spook Party
Shampain. John Sheffield, Clark
Snyder. Steve Sweet. Jark Titlbreakfast chairman, and will be T...scale.., C.7(j Q.7fl
man. Don Warren. Dick Wehe.
available at the breakfast as well. ' ues"ay/ 5.30-O.3U
Roy Williams.
"With the attendance of up to
Covell Hall will host a buffet
PHI KAPPA TAlT
„
Sick Elliott. Eric Guinther. Da
600 Methodist Youth, and several dinner and Halloween dance this
vid Harrison. John Kartorian.
Raoul Kennedy, Don Roherts.
campus living groups who plan Tuesday evening from 5:30 to
to
attend
en
masse."
he
said,
"this
3:30.
Anyone
interested
in
cornPHI SIGMA KAPPA
IPs chow-down at the AKL House tomorrow morning at the
Gerald Bay. Michael Chinn.
Ijirrv Cleland. Jeff Davis. Dan
annual all-you-ean-eat Chuckwagon breakfast. Members are ready will prove to be one of the largest ing should sign up in Anderson
iel Donnelly. John Fefley, Rod
such
chuckwagon
breakfasts
ever
Dining
Hall.
Dress
is
either
casand waiting with their western hospitality and good ranch-style
Fujlta. Gene Loho. Boh Moss.
held."
ual or costume.
Herb Schreiber. Don Shackelford.
breakfast of bacon, eggs, and pancakes. Come and get it!

This Year's Seniors
Head Spring List

The PSA Senate held a special
meeting Wednesday night a n d
carefully reconstructed the air of
total chaos which had prevailed
at the previous week's meeting.
A special Senate Committee
submitted a statement that a
student referendum can not call
for an election but can suggest
one. The Senate approved this
interpretation.
Cap Hancock then asked per
mission to withdraw the amend
ment he had submitted last week
regarding living group represen
tation. The Senate approved this
request and then brought t h e
amendment up for reconsidera
tion.
Ginny Kahle then pointed out
that the petition presented last
week by Dan Wolfe, on behalf of
the Dorm Executive Council, the
I.F.C., and Pan Hel., was in the
form of initiative rather than ref
erendum.
The Senate then voted on the
amendment and defeated it by a
15-1 vote.
It is, presently, unclear what
steps if any will be taken to con
tinue the campaign for living
group representation.

Faculty Rally Tonight Promises
Chicks, Kicks, Says Rah-ist Leasure

AKL Men Host
Chuckwagon Breakfast
On Campus Tomorrow

46 Men Pledge;
D.U. Picks Up 27
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All-Negro T)on't Leave Go...'
Bows To Studio Theatre Raves

Nighttime Nemeses
Invade Fraternities,
Lift Valuables

New KCVN Programs:
Concert, Drama, News

Delta Gamma Fathers
To Be Honored

National news, piano concerts
The weekend of October *27• ,anaj
and
drama are some of the pro
By JENNIFER BUTLER
28 will offer the "Delta Gamma
grams
planned
by
KCVN
for
this
A scream into the dark misty labyrinth of humanity! A lonely
It was a dark night. The moon
scream yet a universal plea for help. Thus Monday night, "Don't cast an eerie glow over the cam semester. The FM station will be Dads" an opportunity to g a i n
Leave Go My Hand" had its premiere upon Studio Theatre's stage. pus. All was quiet in fraternity broadcasting Monday through Fri another white stripe on the arm
The scenario opens with the ending and thus the two acts are circle. Then they struck—noise day from 5:00 to 10:00 p.m.
bands of their sweatshirts, f 0 r
Among the specific programs
a flashback of a young Negro tortured by Southern society, pre lessly and efficiently.
these
dates mark the third an
is "Dateline Pacific" which will
vailing mores, hypocrisy, and mostly by himself and his own inade
There was one flaw in their relate campus news. The program nual Delta Gamma Dads Week
quacy. As the lights dim and curtains part, the Speaker (young plans, however -— Bob Wright.
man played by Phillip Lawson) is crying for help as he begins to He guarded the Phi Tau house will be narrated by Joyce Wickir- end.
hang himself. From this point until the inevitable hanging, we see with a diligence far beyond the sham at 7:15 on Monday nights.
Fathers of the girls are to ar
the Speaker in relationship with his humble Grandma, his spuri call of duty, and succeeded in Two other programs will be "The
rive
at noon on Saturday and will
Ivory
Concert"
and
"Theater
of
ously moralistic Grandpa, his prostitute mother, his innocent girl capturing one of the Alpha Chi
the
Mind."
"The
Ivory
Concert"
lunch
at Lugo's, downtown. After
friend and with his own conflicting thoughts.
Omega pledges, who was attempt will consist of piano selections by
a
dinner
party at the sorority
•f.
The latter is technically brought
ing to borrow something of value Johanna Harris, artist in resi
house
in
the
evening, the gjr]s
forth by long soliloquies, which
from the house. A fire extin dence at UOP. It will be on the
are at times oppressive because
guisher was all that was avail air from 9:00 to 9:30 on Monday a n d t h e i r d a d s w i l l a t t e n d t h e
of their length and frequency and
able. This remained missing for evenings. "Theater of the Mind" UOP-Washington State football
thus constitute the main weak
only a few seconds, however, be consists of a fifteen minute dra game, and have an open house
ness of the tragedy. The solilo
cause of the superlative "crime ma by campus talent. This pro afterwards. Sunday all will at
The Intercollegiate Associated stopping" techniques of the Phi
tend church together at the
quies within themselves are stir
gram will go on the air at 7:30 Chapel.
Women
Students annual model Taus.
ring and have poetic quality, and
every Tuesday night.
yet, dramatically lose their effec convention will be held tomorrow,
The Alpha Chi pledges, to
Dave Harrison will narrate fif
Each dad receives a "Delta
tiveness by extended metaphors October 27, in Covell Hall. The gether with several of the actives,
teen minutes of news each night Gamma Dad" sweatshirt and a
and ponderous sentences.
convention is patterned after the finally rescued their captured at 5:30. Dave Quadro and Barry white stripe for every year he
Arthur RoberSon, a U.O.P. national convention held every pledge and ultimately succeeded Davis will handle two 5 minute has attended. Donna Henderson
in their mission. Delta Upsilon,
graduate, has written a modern
two years and after various re Phi Sigma Kappa and Phi Delta news roundups at 7:00 and 9:45 co-chairman of the event with
tragedy in which the tragic hero
nightly.
Linda Beardshear, comments that,
has been unable to cope with the gional conferences, one of which Chi were also visited. There was
Directors on KCVN are Dr. "In years past everybody has
cruel fate of society in relation w i l l b e h e l d a t P a c i f i c i n t h e no troubleshooter standing guard John L. Dennis, program director; had a wonderful time. Proof of
spring.
a t e i t h e r o f t h e h o u s e s , s o t h e Dick Williams, Assistant Pro this is to be found in the fact
ship to himself.
Representatives from all the "caper" was carried out smoothly.
gram Director; Joyce Wicker- that all the dads wear their sweat
The all-Negro cast performed women's living groups will ob
Ironically, several of the Phi sham, student program manager; shirts at home."
their parts with clarity and un serve, in the model convention,
derstanding. Sandra Alexander how I.A.W.S. operates on a na Sigs, including the president, Rita Wellburn and Barry Davis,
was convincing and at time amus t i o n a l l e v e l a n d i n t e r p r e t f o r were helping the Alpha Chi's es traffic managers; Rod Rigg, chief
ing as the eternal strumpet who themselves the benefits of the or cape from Phi Tau, not realizing engineer; Elroy Holtman, Gery
There are two major traffic
saps man's strength. John Brad ganization at Pacific. They will that the "nighttime Nemeses" Moore and Marshall Smith, stu danger zones on the Pacific Cam
ford as Grandpa never lost the also hear Dr. Malcolm Moule, had invaded their house and dent engineers; and John Stell pus, Campus Way between Sta
lifted a precious possession.
man, sports director.
rhythm of his role and realistic speaking on "History is Now."
dium Drive and Fraternity Cir
ally portrayed the scavenger. Dr. Moule will discuss the free
cle and Stagg Way, in front of
Joyce Baker, though weak in dom of persons due to the history
the gym.
voice inflection, well portrayed which has shaped' their attitudes.
her character's innocence.
Following his talk, the conven
Students interested in meeting ticipate in it," she said about the
Phillip Lawson as the Speaker tion will break into four discus Republican candidates and dis club. The club also discusses the
had the most difficult and longest sion groups to evaluate various cussing the issues of the coming p h i l o s o p h y a n d g o a l s o f ' t h e
role of the cast. His main weak areas of Dr. Moule's central
election will want to come to the party. It has many events plan
ness concerns his vocal quality as theme.
Young Republican Club meeting ned for the coming year, includ
After
luncheon
in
Anderson
well as pattern. He seemed al
LEAGUE 7:00, 10:55
w a y s t o b e s h o u t i n g a n d t h u s Hall, the ideas brought out in the Monday, Oct. 29, at 8 p.m. in ing speakers, panel discussions,
BIRDMAN 8:30
his mad scenes at the end lost discussions will bd summarized Adm. 307, according to Publicity and field trips.
SUNDAY MATINEE
their pathos and were instrumen and the events of the convention Chairman Ann Hudspeth.
For the club, the publicity
LEAGUE 1:00 P.M.
will
conclude
early
in
the
after
tal in making the soliloquies pon
"They are a group of students chairman reminded that all stu
BIRDMAN 2:30 P.M.
derous. When not shouting, one noon.
who want to know more about dents of voting age should mail
Claudia Olson is general chair the Republican Party and to par absentee ballots by November 2.
could feel his struggle and ac
tually take part. To Albertha man for the event. She is being
Hillman goes the academy award. assisted by Connie Wilson, pub
The sincerity, the humility of licity; Rita Welburn, luncheon;
Grandma comes across the foot Judy Hammon, decorations; Janet
lights with absolutely nb strain. Daniels, registration; Linda Beck
er, discussion group leaders;
Her performance was moving.
Joan Melvin, programs; Peggy
Napkins, Party Favors and Hallmark Cards
To Curt Eiuien, director and Grotenhueis, delegates; and Carscene designer goes a special yll Haden, special arrangements.

Dr. Moule To Speak
At IAWS Convention

Young Republican Club To Discuss Election

FESTIVAL

ANT THEATRE

HALLOWEEN
DECORATIONS

word. His handling of certain
heavy scenes was simple and yet
artistic. He never allows the
physical horror to predominate
over the unifying idea. The light
ing, generally dim, with spots,
was very effective. This is par
ticularly impressive at the open
ing of the play. The use o f
drums was interesting . . . almost
Roman-like. The church scene
was the high point of the show.

All may participate as an audi
ence next Monday and Tuesday
evenings (29th and 31st) in Stu
dio Theatre. Curtain is 8:00 P.M.
Congratulations are in order for
an impressive production which
so well illustrates man's need for
man.

Correction:
Bible NOT Oldest Book
The Pacific Weekly reporter
who quoted Dr. Arthur Maynard
chairman of the Bible depart
ment, as saying that the Bible is
the oldest book in the world was
in error. Dr. Maynard stated
that, as the Bible is the basis of
two major religions and of West
ern culture, "one cannot be an
educated man without knowing
the general concepts which it con
tains." He made the point in ex
plaining the UOP graduation re
quirement in Bible.

} UNIVERSITY

BOOK STORE

— On Campus Serving You —

HAWAII 1963

blunt ttri DNITEI A1TISTS

UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION
DORMITORY LIVING ON CAMPUS AND
APARTMENT RESIDENCE AT WAIKIKI

•World Telegram & Su/»

HOWARD TOURS

lte League

Housemother at Covell Hall
HO 6-3581

rf

Gentlemen

Representative on University of Pacific Campus

After the game . .. we invite you to our
enjoyable atmosphere of Banjo
and Piano Music

"Top-grade
suspensel"

\

1963 "BIG SilMNER"
The Biennial Year of the world famous Yacht Race
from Los Angeles to Hawaii

STRAW HAT

Only $25 Deposit
Completely refundable at any time

STUDENTS $1.00
— Next Attraction —
'THE APARTMENT" and
"ROMAN ADVENTURE"
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Beavers Dam Pacific Gridders;
Oregon State Over Pacific 40-6

Buck Del Nero Is
"Gridder Of Week"
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MOTOR'S CORNER

After Being Dunked By Injuns,
The "Gridder of the Week'
The Oregon State Beavers led by Terry Baker walked over the spotlight shines this week on end Splashballers K.O. Foothill 10-5
By MOTOR-MOUTH ROBINSON

University of the Pacific last Saturday, by the score of 40-6.
Mr. Baker, living up to his pre-season rating of Ail-American,
whipped four T.D. strikes and gained 186 yards rushing and passing
in the Beavers' easy conquest of the Tigers. On the receiving end
of these passes was the nation's leading receiver, Vern Burke. Mr.
Burke, a 6-foot 4-inch junior, grabbed five passes for 112 yards and
scored a two-point conversion on another pass.
After the Tigers were forced topunt in the first quarter, Baker
threw a 34 yard bomb to Burke
and Clark converted for 7-0. In
Tape Recorders
the second quarter, Baker threw
two touchdown passes of 44, 37,
Stereo Portables
and 6 yards to Burke and MorePhonographs
land. With Oregon State leading
20-0, the Tigers came right back
TERMS OF COURSE
on a fourteen yard pass f r o m
Jack Sparrow to Ted Watkins.
The conversion pass failed a n d
the Tigers were bye-bye baby to
the tune of 26-6.
Leroy Whittle ran 2 yards for
(Continued on Page 4)

AAIRACUL £•
iooob

By TOM HONEY

Buck Del Nero. Though the Ti
gers suffered a 4(16 defeat at the
hands of an impressive Oregon
State squad, Buck was one o f
many linemen who turned in an
outstanding performance for the
Tigers. According to Coach John
Rhode, the "line played their best
ball game of the season, a n d
Buck did a very fine job all
around."
Buck, who is a married Biology
major from Tracy, has been used
primarily on defense this season,
but lately has been acclaimed for
being a pass catcher. In l a s t
Saturday's game. Buck hauled in
two passes for 61 yards. Buck's
comment about last week's game
was, "Outside of a few mistakes
it would have been a close game.1
The 6' 1", 205-pounder plans to
(Continued on Page 4)

By MOTOR-MOUTH ROBINSON
The water polo team ventured to Stanford last weekend to face
the nation's top-ranked team. The result was that the Tigers fell
victim to a 14-1 lacing at the hands of the Indians. Still smarting
from this beating, they returned to their own pool to face Foothill
College which had smacked them 15-1 in a tournament last year.
The Tigers revenged their loss by beating the Foothill College team
10-5. 'Sill Rose was the big gun of the attack, pouring in seven goals.

Last week the Tigers had the job of "defensing" Terry Baker
and Vern Burke. These two seemed to give our secondary fits.
This week we'll try to reach the happy medium by having a defense
that will either stop Dave Mathieson and Hugh Campbell or else.
Mr. Campbell has been America's finest pass receiver for the past
two seasons and will be shooting for his third straight national title
this year. He has more moves than a chess player, using an
amazing change of pace and great fakes to break loose in the
secondary. According to reliable sources, Campbell is constantly
double-teamed by the opposition; but never has been covered success
fully. The old adage of "if at first you don't succeed (Baker to
Burke) . . . try, try again" seems to be the main topic on hand for
this Saturday.
The Washington State Cougars were 3-7 last fall and are
without the services of 15 graduating seniors. Virtually all of the
seniors were either starters or front line reserves. The Cougar
line is particularly without first hand experience. Amongst the
returning 17 lettermen only eight are in the line and nine make up
the backfield. The Cougars will come into the game with a 4-0-1
mark, their latest acquisition being Indiana of the Big Ten. Seems
to me that the Marines were 3-0 when they visited us; but left 3-1.
Maybe the Cougars will leave 4-1-1; I certainly hope so.
In case you have not heard of late, the Ohio State facultyvoted in favor of participating in the Rose Bowl this year. However,
Ohio State has lost to Northwestern in the Big Ten and surely does
not look like the surefire winner of last year when the facultyvoted down the bid to participate in the Rose Bowl. Maybe some
one should organize those people back there!

Wilt the Stilt Chamberlain and the newly relocated San Fran
cisco Warriors will bring big-time basketball to San Francisco for
the first time when they open their season against the Detroit
Pistons. This will enhance further, the feud between the WarriorLaker, Giant-Dodger, and Ram-49er fans. Not to be left out are the
Blade-Seal hockey games. Looks like we'll never have any peace
around here!
Baseball left us with many interesting feuds this year. Some
of these were aggravated to a large extent by the management.
Let me cite one case example. Charles Finley of the Kansas City
Athletics was disappointed in his hitting star, Manny Jimenez.
Finley came out publicly in favor of home runs, not singles. The
result' was that Manny stopped hitting, period. Some people are
never satisfied.

Tigers Lose To State
In Gross-Country

...for a life
of pride and
purpose
Among the young people being graduated from
college in these times, there are some who think
and feel—perhaps a little more deeply than the
others—about the world we live in, the future
we face. They ask, "How can I make my career
really meaningful? More than just personally
rewarding?"
And many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these
questions as officers on the Aerospace Team...
the United States Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could better combine the oppor
tunity for achievement—and the deep inner

satisfaction of knowing that they are helping
preserve the very future of America.

The Tiger's Cross-Country team
traveled to San Francisco State
last Saturday to take a 19-56 de
feat. John Spilman of State took
first place in the 3.2 mile race
with a time of 16:46.5. Spilman,
who is a senior this year, cap
tured a national berth in 1961,
and it was no surprise that he
won.
Gary Courtwright of Pacificj
grabbed second place, following |

How can you become an Air Force Officer?

[ j[adf

If you are a college senior and not currently
enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training
School provides an opportunity to qualify for
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force
continues its technological advance, officers
with college training will move into positions
of increasing importance.
For full information—including the opportunity
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense
—see the Air Force Selection Team when it
visits your college, visit your local Air Force
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer
Career Information. Dept. SC210, Box 805,
New York 1, New York.

U.S.Air Force

FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AND YOUR 0WH...J0IH THE AEROSPACE TEAM.

GRanite
7-0082

31 seconds behind Spillman. Dick
Gentry of the Tigers also placed
fairly well with a ninth (19:27)
in the 20-man race.

Seniors
Air Force Officer
Training School
Team
On Campus Nov. 8
To Defail Recruiting
(Those interested, contact
Placement Office)'

Hanna M US1C wc HI-FIL TERE0

D

6130 Pacific Avenue

3

Adding Machines & Typewriters
ALL MAKES TO
CHOOSE FROM
Rent to try—will 'PRly
—it yo« buyl
Wooicly—Monthly—
Quarterly

cut
BUSINESS MACHINES

114 N. California St.
Phone HO s-5881
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"My
Analyst'
"says / may have to stop
wearing Rapier slacks.
Seems all the attention
I'm getting is giving,
me a complex. Please
girls, / know these
Rapier slacks are
sharp, but think
of my health."

Rapier,
slacks

S6.98 to $7.98

At your favorite campus shop

We have a
great selection
of A-l SLACKS
in our
ImuprBtty

Pacific Previews

DEAN'S LIST

FRIDAY, OCT. 26
Rally-—7 p.m.
"Y" Film, "Blood of the Poet"
Delta Gamma Dads Weekend
U.S. Marine Corp Visit,
10-3 End Zone
Chapel "Y" Faculty Canterbury
Lodestar
Tri Delta Fall Formal, 8-12
"Breath of Spring" Playbox

(Continued from Page 1)
Braucher, Rol>ert K.
Bray ton, Florence Jane
Butler, Jennifer Barrie
Cartwright, Elizabeth C.
Cliristl, Gary Roger
Combs, Carol Lee Anderson
Coreen, George E.
Cowger, Charlee W.
Cox, Judith Marlyn
Drobnick, Jane E.
Dunyati, Salah K.
Eltringham, Arlene Jean
Ensele, Carolyn Lee
Epler, Charlotte Lee
Erickson, Ethelwynne K.
Evans, June Marie
Garrigus, Richard Ross
Gohl, Wayne Elmer
Grannell, Martha Jean
Harmon, Linda Rose
Hart, Betty
Jacoby, Julie E.
Jones, Ronald E.
Kahle, Geraldine E.
Keller, Edward Wm. Jr.
Kochler, Judith Jeanette
Koren, Ronald Richard
Kwon, Arlene
Luke, Lynda
Matzen, M. Arleen
Kauch, Bernie Lee
Miller, Gerald Allen
Moss, Weldon, Theodore Jr.
Olds, Steven J.
Pagett, John M.
Peterson, Don Leroy
Pyne, Mary Eleanor
Randall, Roger Darroll
Rishwain, Anthony Benjamin
Saukerson, Stephen Louis
Schump, Jack Vance
Shoemaker, Rose Edward
Sickels, Ruth Sharon
Stinson, Randi Mae
Tennant, Nancy Lee
Vernassa, Martha EJin
Wemple, Nancy

3.62
3-52
3.55
3.61
3.56
3.83
3.55
3.64
4.00
3.88
3.66
3.56
3.55
3.81
3.81
3.56
4.00
3.75
3.63
3.51
3.53
3.56
3.53
3.58
3.60
3.50
3.70
3.80
3.70
3.54
3.85
3.81
3.58
3-81
3.75
4.00
3.96
3.58
3A3
4.00
3.52
3.64
3.84
3.94
3.61
3.68

Pacific
Barber Shop

Openings for qualified students to repre
sent TIME Inc. College Bureau on cam
pus. Earn generous commissions selling

Son Joaquin a t Weber

subscriptions to TIME, LIFE and SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED at special student rates;

UPTOWN at . . .

«all's

20 N. CALIFORNIA

HO 4-1812
ON THE AVENUE

also participate in research, special proj
ects, etc., at extra fees. Job lasts through

BING CROSBY BOB HOPE ™
JOAN COLLINS ~
"
THE
ROAD TO
HONG KONG
DOROTHYLAMOUR
BHMtMC 001 if OK CI# Of tU

PLUS

SINATRA MARTIN DAVIS.
NOW
SERGEANTS
PLAYING
MMHMlIfflfflBS

STOCKTON THEATRE

STUMNT
PRICES

out school year. To apply, send this no

Well known to All Students

tice now with name, college, address,

with a sprinkling of knowledge

age, personal background, to Manager,

of classical art and culture is . .

TIME Inc. College Bureau, Rockefeller
Center, New York 20, N. Y.
^

rio(,

Wa*

A spirited traditional rivalry good for a Beaver lead of 34 B
has always existed between San Frektich ended the scoring bv
Jose State College and UOP. The taking a 6 yard pass from QUeeI
Pacific Homecoming Game No i n t h e f o u r t h p e r i o d a n d t h e
vember 3 should be no excep Beavers had wrapped up another
tion.
ball game by the final score „f
01
However, to insure continuance 40-6.
of good relations between the Passes and Punts: Mr. Burke now
two schools and to provide a pos leads the nation in passes caught
SATURDAY, OCT. 27
i t i v e m e a n s o f e x p r e s s i n g t h e with thirty-seven. Baker with his
Football: Washington State
traditional rivalry, an annually performance of 186 total yards
(here)
renewed "peace pact" will b e certainly put in a strong bid to?
Methodist Student Day
signed Thursday, Oct. 25 at a ban the nation's total offense leader
AWS Model Convention
quet to be held at Anderson Din ship. In a span of 12 minutes
Delta Gamma Dads Weekend
ing Hall. All members of the Baker and Burke had demolished
AKL Chuck Wagon Breakfast,
PSA and San Jose Senates' are the Tigers with scoring passes
8 - 1
invited.
of 34, 44, and 7 yards.
After-game dance—jukebox
The pact, approved Feb. 14,
The score of the game is not an
Anderson Y Faculty Lode
1954, will be signed this year by indication of Pacific's potential
Star Conference
A1 Pross, PSA president, and Bill The Tigers were penalized a total
Halloween House Party —
Hauch, president of the Associa of 82 yards. The most frequent
Phi Kappa Tau
ted Students of San Jose. One of penalty being backfield in motion.
WRA Extramural Swim Meet
the main purposes of the treaty In many cases this penalty all but
at Davis
is to guarantee that the winning killed any of the Tiger's hopes for
S-CTA Luncheon Meeting, 11:30
s t u d e n t b o d y w i l l r e c e i v e t h e scoring. But the game was no
Delta Upsilon Dad's Day, 10-5
traditional victory bell immedi body's fault except the Tigers.
Chico State Cross Country
ately following the game.
Two players stood out as their
Meet (here)
T h e s t u d e n t r e l a t i o n s p a c t performance will bear out. Rick
states that there will be exchange Gordon and Greg Stikes did com
SOPHOMORES
SUNDAY, OCT. 28
Allen, Rosemary
3.52
rallies held the week before, urg mendable jobs in a losing effort.
Delta Gamma Dad's weekend
Anderson, Janet Lynne
3.58
Babin, Richard W.
3.54
ing the students to carry on the Our line beat Oregon State's in
Brown, Bonnie Lucille
3.67
MONDAY, OCT. 29
rivalry in a positive manner. Also the rushing statistics by a score
Carson, Kathleen Claire
4.00
Studio Theatre Program,
Cockrum, Jeanne Anne
3.75
there shall be no kidnapping or of 255 to 176 in yards gained.
Decater, Dianne Elizabeth
3.77
"Don't Leave Go My Hand"
Ellis, Elizabeth Kay
3A8
physical abuse, no defacement or However, Mr. Baker's aerial
Farren, Martin D.
3.56
German Club Meeting at the
destruction of college property, thrusts more than equalled this
Feise, Linda Kay
3.75
"Y " 7
3.63
Gardner, Anne D.
and
any person caught in the act output.
3.58
Gossett, Judith Ann
Hiatt, Deanne Claire
3.71
of inflicting such damage will be
Fresno State, by the way, con
TUESDAY, OCT. 30
3.57
Kennedy, Raoul Dion
responsible to his student govern tinued on its winning ways by
Kirber, Virginia
3.58
Chapel, 11
Roller, Lois Elaine
3.72
ment, according to the agree beating Los Angeles State, 34-0.
Wind Ensemble
3.64
Mason, Patricia Ellen
3J67
ment.
Neville,
Constance
Joan
San Jose State continued to have
"Y" film, "The Quiet One" and
3-54
Olson, Claudia Janet
3.75
their troubles by losing to Arizo
Patton, R. Lyle
"The Louisiana"
4.00
Reis, John Kleber
na State, 44-8. Washington State
Covell Hall "Spook" Dinner
3.86
Rengman, Merrily Helen
Gamma
Phi
Pledges
Renholds, Douglas Frederic 3.78
knocked off Indiana in an interDance, 5:30-8:30
(Continued from Page 1)
3.81
Smith, Howard Neil
sectional game by the score of
FRESHMEN
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31
Students; Miss Eleanor Duns- 18-12. This was due to the 50
Alves, Shirley Ann
3.82
Studio Theatre Production,
Arispe, Marie DeLourdes
3.55
moor, Gamma Phi's Traveling yard bomb tossed by Mathieson
Bailey, Karla Jean
3.62
"Don't Leave Go My Hand"
Secretary; and Mrs. Marvin Mc- to Campbell in the last minute
Barrett, Melinda Anne
3.54
Bartell, Judith Margot
3.60
Delta Gamma Halloween Ex
Dow, colony supervisor. Also at a n d 1 8 s e c o n d s . A l l o f t h e s e
Botto, Francis Marie
3.81
change, 6:30-8
Bower, Joyce Elizabeth
3AO
the luncheon, gifts and congratu teams are future opponents of
Cortese, Anita Marie
333
Kappa Alpha Theta Exchange,
lations were acknowledged, and Pacific.
3.74
Dalke, La Dean
3.94
Douglas, Susan Catherine
6-8
Mrs. Joseph Phillips and Mrs.
3.90
Hannon, Amy Lee
Senate Meeting
Keaton, Norman Frank
3.61
Dale Waiter were named the col 'Gridder Of Week'
Lord, Cynthia Evon
3.81
ony's pledge advisors.
(Continued from Page 1)
3.60
Madsen, John Nicholas
THURSDAY, NOV. 1
3.51
Peters, David A.
On November 3, the colony work for the Department of Fish
3.94
Pressler, Rita Elaine
A.A.U.P. Meeting, 4 p.m.
3.72
Ribbe, Robert Louis
members will conduct a pledging and Game upon graduation. Since
Rumbols, Ruth Marie
3.56
c e r e m o n y f o r t w e n t y - o n e m o r e his hobby is hunting, Buck's se
Smith, Janice Lee
3.60
Stiles, Helen Elizabeth
3.56
Mu Zeta Rho Alumnae who wish cret desire is to go on a big game
Stout, Geraldine Deloris
331
Victor, Richard Edwin
3.56
t o b e c o m e G a m m a P h i B e t a hunt and bring back some nice
Wallin, Rouben Bruce
3-81
Alumnae. The pledging will be animal trophies. When asked
Webster, Gerald Best
3.81
3.64
Welburn. Rita
followed by Homecoming Lunch a b o u t t h e u p c o m i n g g a m e w i t h
Wolfe, Barbara Moore
3.54
Washington State (6-0), the 22eon at the Pump Room.
year-old Jr. replied, "It will be a
Pedestrian: Man who has two good and wide open game all the
The "Fountain of Whales" in
i the court of the California Acad cars, a wife and an 18-year-old way." Congratulations to Buck
Del Nero.
emy of Sciences was first created daughter.
3208 Pacific Ave.
by Sculptor Robert E. Howard
! in 1938 for the San Francisco
Stockton
p
Building at the Golden Gate In
| ternational Exposition.
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Dam Pacific
SJS Peace Pact Beavers
(Continued from Page l)
a touchdown in the third pe
To Be Renewed i and
the two point conversion

MEN'S CLOTHIER

THE

END ZONE

Your Friendly Meeting Place
2105 PACIFIC AVE.
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